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• At times one can find a lot
of common sense in common sense
folks, and I thought of this the
other day in regard to the gather-
ing of scrap rubber. As is well known
rubber is a scarce article, and all
scrap rubber is wanted urgently by
the national government. In the
campaign to gather up this scrap s
the results have been a bit dis-
appointing, according to state-
ments made by high officials of the
government in Washington.
• • •
• Not many days ago I read a
letter in the Point of View column
of a metropolitan newspaper, and
was interested in a letter from a
sergeant who is stationed at Camp
Knox. This sergeant did not waste
any words in setting up any the-
ories. He said that he was au-
thorized by his commanding of-
ficer to take a couple of Army
trucks into the rural section of
certain Kentucky counties and
bring in scrap rubber. I do not
remember the figures he gave, but
they were amazing and proved
without doubt that he and his
companion really got results. The
sergeant then moralized a little.
• • •
• "There is hardly a farm in any
county of Kentucky, or any other
state for that matter, which does
not have at least four or five old
tires lying about the premises.
Every farmer has discarded many
tires in the past twenty years and
most of these old tires are still ly-
ing around in sheds and barns. The
farmer will give or sell this old rub-
ber gladly; in most cases these were
given us, and the farmer seemed
glad to have them taken off his
hands. But not many will bring in
these old casings. There are two
reasons why they will riot. One is
that many farmers no longer have
any form of transportation, having
been deprived of tires, and In such
cases they do not like the idea of
loading a wagon and hauling in
these old tires. They prefer to take
a pay load whenever they go to
town. The other reason le that
farmers are terribly short of help
these days and have little time to
spend in digging up scrap rubber
and then hauling it into town.
But they will gladly give it to
Army men if they will come after
it. If plans could be set up by
which Army trucks would make a
nation-wide campaign I believe
that millions of pounds of scrap
rubber could be secured from the
many farms of the Nation."
• • ;a
• It appears to me that the
Camp Knox sergeant has more
than a little in his plan. It is simple,
and it would certainly result in
uncovering many tons of old rub-
ber which may never be recovered
otherwise. The Army has plenty of
trucks, and plenty of men to drive
them, and plenty of tires to drive
these trucks on. Being a simple
man I like simple plans. and it
seems to, me that plan is so simple
that smart people may never adopt
It. I wish I could remember how
much rubber the Camp Knox trucks
got. but I cannot; all I remember
is that it seemed a tremendous lot
I would like to see the Army really
go to town on this plan, for I be-
lieve that untold tons of rubber
could be recovered in this manner.
• • •
• Speaking of rubber and t
he
problem it has posed, it seems that
high officials are at last getting
down to earth on the problems.
Donald Nelson gave out an inter-
view' the other day, which, while
not exactly encouraging, Was 
at
lewd sensible, and over the 
long
range hopeful. He say that gynt
he-
tic production Is due to take a 
big
upward step next year. and by
1944 should be ample to provide all
Report Commission Hears Accused
Saboteurs Make Open Confession
As Trial Of Eight Is Continued





Chattanooga -All the pas-
sengers wanted the Nashville
bound bus to get underway
from the Chattanooga termi-
nal because of the heat
But the solsliar on the back
seat was the.most impatient.
'Squirming in discomfort, he
finally yelled:,
"For the lovvfa mike, let's go!
I've got on my Winter under-
wear."
He was on leave from Alaska.
Washington, -The military com-
mission trying eSght accused Nazi
saboteurs implied today that it was
hearing the confessions reported
by the FBI to have been made by
the prisoners.
The noon communique issued by
the panel of seven generals, said:
"This morning's session was de-
voted to the reading of certain
statements introduced by the prose-
cutiop and to the cross-examina-
tion wby the deferupe of witnesses
who had identified the statement.
"The prosecutor 'Is expected to
continue the presentation of the
government's case for the next few
days."
The wording of the reference to
the evidence being heard was in-
terpreted by persons familiar with
HEAL rti GROUPS FBI procedure as indicating strong-
WORK ON CREAM ly that the statement
s referred to
PROBLEMS HERE were those
 from the prisoners
Authoritative sources disclosed
in advance of the trial that state-
ments had been made to the FBI
by all of the prisoners and most
if not all of 14 alleged confeder-
ates. The procedure for presenta-
Five different health groups, in
efforts to improve the quality of
cream brought to the Fulton
market, have completed a training Lion of such statements to the court
and grading session here, and the would be to have the statement read
results are announced today by by the court and then have it care-
Harry Barry of the Fulton County fully identified by the agent in
Health Department. The depart- 'charge at the time it was taken.
nemt of agriculture of tt.e Junior Equipment alleged to have been
College at Martin, the Extension brought to this country by the
Department of the University of prisoners was on display in the
Kentucky. the Federal Food and court room.
Drug Administration, the Fulton Maj. Gen. Frank R. McCoy prea-
County Health Department and the ridetat of the Military Commission
State Board of Hertith.41 took Part isaid in hta evenlnerstaitement yes-
in the grading school and workediterday that the proceeding was "ex-
personally With cream producers.• - pected to continue for several
Mr. Barry A thted that for e most ..i day„
part the p ticers took a keen in- The Nazi equipment, he said, In-
tere4 ,in the work, although theee,cluded explosives, clothing. shovels
were one or two instances where,
(Continued on Page-11)
Compromise h Drafted On Farm
Fitful Bill Which Is Accepted
Washington, --Senate and House Lion items and concessions 
on the
conferees Tuesday worked out a matter of permitting the sal
e of
compromise &Wool to break a Government controlled grain 
sur-
two months' old clekboek o the pluses at prices below
 parity for
Agriculture Departabenes $118e.000,- livestock feeding.
000 approprition bill but thinned Cha
irman Cannon ID., Mos, of
House ranks posaporad a final vote the A
ppropriations Committee said
on the agreement. the c
ompromise was "ideal" in that
The proposal was tentatively ap- it "suits 
nobody and is agreeable
proved on a standing vote ra 81 to to everybody.
"
34, but Representative Hops R. The Ho
use quickly agreed to the
Kan.), objected on the ground no compromise 
appropriation items,
quorum was present, and the House and indicatio
ns were the Senate
was adjourned. It previously had would do likewise
.
been agreed the because of numer- Under the 
compromise, the Corn-
ous absentees, no roll "all vote on modity C
redit Corporation would
the controversial m; tame would be allowed t
o sell an unlimited
be taken until Wednesday. amount of 
deteriorated grain at
The proposal represented a split- any price and 
125.000.000 bushels of
ths8 of the differeneks between the good 
grain at not less than the
Senate and the Holm on appropria- parity price of corn.
BARDWELL MA ,C IS J. T. NANNEY
AWARDED I. C. MED1L IS COMMISSIONED
BY J. S. SECOND LIEUTENANT
Frank Goode Receives Medal For Completes Commun
ications Course
i
Meritorious Service On May 31; , At Scott Field,
 III.
Banquet In His Honor i
1 James T. Nanney. 23. son of M
rs.
was awarded the Illinois Central
Frank Goode, Bardwell resident, She
lton Hart, 518 Eddings St. Ful-
ton. Ky., fulfilled an ambition
Medal for meritorious service by J
uly 11, when he was commission-
given in his honor at the Rock 
ed 2nd.. Lieutenant upon compl
et-
ing a communications course at
Supervisor J. 8. Mills sit a banquet
House Tea Room at Bardwell 'rues- , t
he radio university of the Army
Air forces at Scott Field, Ill. Nan-day night, July 14. Tha occasion for
awarding the medal was due tolneY was 
graduated from the radio
service performed by Mr. Goode on 
,communications school here in a
en rail near Birdwell. thus pre- 
class exercise held in the post
chapel at 9.30 a. m. and one hour
May 31, when he reported a brok- ,
venting serious accident. I l
ater received his commission of
'second lieutenant in the Army Air
I
On May 31. Mr. Goode was sit-,forces.
ting on his front porch, when he , Lt. Nanney came to Scott Field 
to Eugene Vortex Hannah. 21. son 'PoaedI 
new restrictions on his au-
heard a rail break under a paaglog i uike the enlisted men's radio 
tech- ,cif Mr. and Mrs. Thoma.s W. 
Han_ thorny to fix price ceilings on pro-
train. His home is ,....ineatesi ditiltitnicians course in filust, 194
1. andinah. Route 4, enlisted in the res5ed farm cmml_m!). 8 7
1 4 /eP!:1
1 1,2 mileeellouth of Sardoze13, and lbefore completirig' the 
ixiurse wis II. it. Marine Corps dfliing.ifbe past cimi
n mi whet lilm '11WI lead-
about 
called a mere restatement of
a quarter of a mile from the appointed a cadet in the 
officers', week and left Louisville for the8. existing law on parity, and an-
railroad. He immediately went to training school. Like hundreds 
of training base at Parris Island,
the tracks and found the broken American boys from every part of 
C. on the same day of enlistment. 
other amendment. requiring Sen-
ate approval of appointments to
rail. He called the section foreman 'the country who conic to Scott Eu
gene is a graduate of Fulton
to flag trains to prevent
about the track &Aid then went back , Field each week, and later gradu- Hig
h school, jobs
 paying more than $4.500 a
. rev us y t ad 
year, was entirely eliminated,
temper was exhibited. However, he' 'been learned that the Germans 
Pc•albilitYiate as radio technicians. he leaves
lot an accident. and remained un-, the post as a highly trained radio 
Henderson issued an administra-
gh explosives. liven- 
'expert. At Scott Field men learn 
REGISTRATION HELD dye order during the day serving
feels *tire that all will - benefit and'brought enort 
itil the foreman arrived.
anxious to have improvement in .campaign or terror on the Ins-
diaries and fuses for a two-year 
In making the presentation, J. 8. to be the voice and ears of the Airl
, Mills made an appropriate talk
AT SOUTH FULTON ',SODAY notice that any OPA emilloyes en-
'gaging in political activities wouldstates that the buyers here are quite'
market. 
trial front. In addition they had i
expressing his appreciation on the
part of the company in this meri- 
Registration for voters for the be dismised-even unpaid mem-
the quality of cream on the local
plans to guide them to the most 
August 6th primary election injbers of local boards.
Approximately 15 per cent of the, vulnerable places, lists of contracts
cream offered for sale on Saturday., to aid them. and $176,000 in cash.
July 11. was declared unfit fort McCoy explained In part the un-
human food because of unclesir-;usual secrecy of the trial with the
able flavor and odor or because of 'announcement that the evidence
excessive mold. One Graves Coun-;included "much information of a
ty producer was fined in a locali military nature, the disclosure of
cotat for having removed a can !which at this time would not be in
sif quarantined cream which had!the interests of the United States."
ireen declared unfit by state and!
federal inspectors. I
Two dairies were de-graded to i
Class C. Mr. Barry states that the
work will continue steadily and
anticipates a much better quality
of cream as a result of this work.
Roosevelt May Ask More Strict
Control Over Prices In Efforts
In Beat Down Inflation Threat
Wage Stabilization Expected To Be Part
Of Request
Washington, - An influential
BY ANOTHER , member of Congress said tonight
NAME IT SEEMS that President Roosevelt scion would
TO WORK AS WELL !request more stringent price con-
 'trot legislation, including some
form of wage stabilization.
New proposals are to be trans-
mitted to Congress within a week
or two, probably shortly after the
House passes the tax bill next week,
said the Congressman, who is an
authority on the situation but who
preferred not to be quoted by name.
Recess Unlikely
Members of the House reported
they had been told unofficially not
to count too much on plans ori-
ginally laid for a recess of perhaps
30 days starting next week.
This disclosure came as the Sen-
ate granted some concessions to
Price Administrator Leon Hender-
son but put off until tomorrow a
final vote on a $1,857.151,710 ap-
propriation bill for his and 17
other war agencies.
Henderson failed to get the fund
of $140.000.000 he sought for the
current fiscal year but the Senate
voted him $125.900.000 as against
$120.000,000 approved by the appro-
priations • committee and $75000.-
000 by the House.
Subsidies Ban Approved
A band against subsidies to help
'MARINES 
maintain price ceilings was approv-
ed against his wishes. But an
amendment which would have im-
Paducah, Ky., -The ration-
ing of sugar has forcer West
Kentucky moonshiners to turn
to sorghum molasses and
syrup, as they did in World War
I days. Federal agents said
Tuesday as they reported the
capture of a 300-gallon still
and the arrest of two men in
a raid in nearby Graves Coun-
ty.
J. 8. Palmore, a special in-
vestigator of the Louisville of-
fice of the Internal Revenue
Department, said the agents
found 29 barrels of mash In
which molasses and syrup had
been used instead of sugar and
discovered 24 gallons of syrup
in a nearby automobile and 100
gallons of sorghum in the
barn in which still was dis-
covered.
The men arrested are Ernest
M. Seeger. 39, of Boaz, and
Paul Patterson, 28. negro of
Paducah. They were charged




• • • • • • • • • • 
•
• WATER CONSUMERS
• IMPORTANT NOTICE •
• Your attention Is called to
• the payment date of water •
• bills due July 1st. Please call •
• City Hall and pay sane •
• Mayor and Board of Council •
• Adv. I41-12t. •
• • • • • • • • • • •
N,.
inscription to the touter.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our heartfelt
appreciation for the many, kind-
nesses shown us in the death of
our father, the late W. A. Bell.
The family of W. A. Bell.
Adv. It.
Airmen Who Bombed Tokyo Say
They Turned Down Cash Offers
Houston. -Bomber crews who
spread destruction and panic in
Japan in April turned their backs
on all folding money bids for their
places.
Lieut. Rodney R. Wilder, pilot of
one plane in the raid, said in an
Interview here Monday that vol-
unteer substitutes had offered $100
and $150 for places in the planes.
"Every member of the original
crew as well as the substitutes were
volunteers and all were wild to go,"
he said.
Each member had the right to
withdraw any time up to the actual
take-off, he explained.
"But it was the grandest show I
ever saw, much less participated In,
and I wouldn't have missed it for
$1,500 as badly as I could use a few
extra bucks." he said.
"On the morning we began mak-
ing preparations for the take-off
and it was found that not one of
the original crews had reported
sick or given any other sort 4 an
force. Many graduates from the
enlisted men's school go to gun-
nery schools and then take their
:ins action of Mr. Goocle. 
South Fulton was conducted today
Lora
Several years ago the 
,place with crews of giant bombers
Lowery and Jim Crockett in charge 
at the City Hall. with Mrs. Elbert
Central adopted a plan of award-!chine gunners. In officers' and en-
Slinois as radio operators and utility ma- . • * • • • 
• • • • •
Candidates for COnstable of •
ing IC medals for meritorious, listed men's schools, men stu
dy the NOTICE •
•
services performed by anyone In theories and principles of electri- 
South Fulton are John Smith and •
will be in Fulton. in the
eidents. 
I Char
lie Burrow. City Magistrate- •
. . . . 
I 
• „...-
reporting hazards to prevent ac- 'city and radio, repair of 
radio 
S A McDade and D A Rogers: 
4. 
transmitters and receivers, the County Magistrate-Rob McKinney. 
• City National Bank, all er •
Agent H. D. Scott. Bardwell. act-irudiments of flight navigation. 
, 
ilys 
• Saturday. July 18th, fee-4M •
ed as Toastmaster and called on i and how to steer a plane by sound Wi
lliamsa.. 
Jonakin and Claude.
;• purpose of making tax assess- •
• •• ments. Please call on me at •
Pvt. C. A. Boyd. Jr.. from Nash- 1+
 that time and turn in your •4
vine. Tenn., arrived this morning 'II. amemments'Elmer Murchtson •
to visit hiss parents. Second street.!•
He will be here until Sunday. i
• Tax Commissioner. •
Charles Moss left yesterday for • 
Adv. it. •
Henderson. Tenn., to visit rela- 4, - 
•'
tives. Ile- •
 • • • • • • • •
excuse for not making the trip.
The substitutes were a plenty sick
lot," he smiled. "They began bid-
ding for places at members of the
ships that were to do the bombing
Some offered $100 and others ran
the price up to $150 In an attempt
to get a spot on the planes," he
said.
"It was never a temptation to
the original crew members, though.
They hated to leave the others be-
hind but they had no idea of giv-
ing up a ringside seat or the pitch-
er's box in one of the greatest
games they had ever heard of,"
he said.
Piloting his plane over Tokyo
proper, he related seeing on one of
the main streets of Tokyo "an old
boy standing out in the middle of
the street, making movies of us."
"We started to give him the
works, but decided his pictures of
American fliers giving Tokyo hell
would be worth more to the Ameri-
cans as damage to the morale of
Japan than a dead cameraman."
each of the invited guests for re- !following radio beams. As radi
o
marks in connktion with this oc-loperators they must know interne-
easion. Each responded with ap- tional code and how to read an
d
propriate talks, expressing appre- send weather reports, and mos
t im-
elation for their invitation to the portant of all they are well tr
ained
banquet and also complimented Mr. for active duty at the fr
ont.
Goode on the service rendered the Active in sports, Lt. Nanney par-
railroad, as well as the government,Iticipated in basketball and foot
-
in preventing the possibility of an ball at Fulton high school where
accident that could have tied up the was graduated in 1938. He
 was
traffic causing delay to Govern- !captain of the high school footbal
l
ment shipments. as well as pas- lteam, At Murray State College h
e
senger and troop trains, played football and was ca
ptain
Mr. Goode responded with a talk .of the boxing team.
in which he stated that his action
was due to interest he had in the KITTY LEAGUE
railroad company and the Govern- STIL
L ALIVE
merit. All the guests present ex- '
pressed their feeling of interest in
the Illinois Central Railroad Corns! In 
a wild scoring game the Ful-
pany, and complimented Mr. Mills' ton 
Fleas defeated the Union City
on the delightful banquet given in ,Grey
hounds by • score of 21-19.
honor of one of their home town H
its and errors were numerous on
citizens, both 
sides.
Brief talks were made by the I T
he lineup for the local Fleas
following representatives of the , 
was Cummings, is.. Davis lb. Ayres
railroad company F. Z. Mayne, as_ lab. 
Lynch If. Jamerson 3b, Grace
sIstant supervisor: J. M. Carroll. let. B
. Bone rf, Lowe. p. and L. C.
Much Evithlu In Spy Trial
is Of Secret Military Nature
Washington. -Much evidence of th
e evidence against .14 alleged
a military nature which m
ust re- .confederates to determine the ma
xi-
main secret for the present is be- 
I mum charges on which to try them.
frig used against the eight Na
zis' The question of charging the al-
standing trial for their lives, the'
 ras-sociates, who include the
commission of seven generals an- I 
wife of one prisoner and the par-
flounced late today in its most ex- 
erts and uncle of another, has
tensive statement on the proceed- 
been under study of more than two
Inge thus far. 
weeks. Some officials have made it
Major General Frank R. Mccoy. cl
ear that the intention was to
Signal Maintainer, W. H. Farrow, B
one. c. commission 
president, said at the charge treason 
if satisfactory evi-
Section Foreman. on whose section 
It is hoped that interest will same time 
that the "large number" dence to 
support it was available.
of exhibits introduced so far h
ad The day brought an expressi
on
Included the explosives designed 
of gratification from Aattorney
for sabotage which were brought 
General Biddle at the proposal of
from Germany in the submari
nes Senator Mead (D.-N. 'Pi. tp yore-
which delivered the agents to Long 
sent a medal of honor to J. =-
BROUGHT HOME Island and 
Florida coasts, the small war Hoover, director o
f the PHI.
FROM HOSPITAL shovels used to 'bury 
the equipment in recognition of th
e Nazis' cap-
J. D. Faulkner, Wars has been a in the
 sand, and German military tu
re.
patient in the Campbell's Clinic in fatigue 
clothing worn by the Nazis "This 
tribute to Mr. Hoover's un-
Memphis for several weeks, was aboard the submar
ine, usual work as 
expressed in the
brought home last night and he is The 
trial is expected to continue 
Biddle wrote Chairman Van
reported getting along nicely at his for 
several more days. The com- Nuys
 ID.-Ind.1, of the Senate in-
home on West State Line 
mission adjourned for the day at 
dietary committee. "is gratifying
4:30 p. m., and will reconvene 
at to me and I ant sure to Mr. MO-
Dr. M. W. Haws, a patient In the 10 
a. m. tomorrow. 
ver's associates in the Federal HP-
Baptist hospital, Memphis, is 
Elsewhere in the Justice Depart- roan o
f Investigation and the Ds.
slightly improved today. 
ment building legal experts studied 
pertinent of Justice.*
the broken rail was discovered by
Mr. Goode
H. K. Buck. trainmaster here,
made a talk expressing apprecia-
tion of the railroad company for
the services rendered by Mr. Goode.
He spoke on the subject of "Char-
acter," explaining that this service
performed by Mr Goode was a key
to his character. He gave as his
definition of character. "Quality
that distinguishes an individual."
He opened his remarks with the
following quotation." Render unto
Ceasar. that which is Ceasar's and
(ContIneed es Page-2)
picaup
4 or 5 teams in a regular league.
The Fleas would also like to play
teams out of town.
VIM "neap.- •
s • 5, g...Nr..N. ggres.t.gg tsar egr"..
PACE TWO
The Fulton Daily Leader
Dal, Sava unn
Hoyt Moore _- Editor and Publishet
Martha Moore ___ Associate Editor
Nola Mae Cullum ___ Assist. Editor
Published every afternoon except
Sunday., and holidays, at 400 Main
Street, Fulton, Kentucky.
Entered at the Fulton, Kenttucky
Post Office as mall matter of the
second class, June 18e8, under the
act of Congress of March 1. 1879.
MODERATION USEFUL
Human n •..:e is such that a
great many people become pere
n-
nially Irritated and Indignant ov
er
hot weather in Summer and co
ld
weather in Winter. We instinctively
desire whatever it Is we haven't in
weather, as well as In many other
things. The simple. classic example
is that of the colored man who
drew his garments closer about
him as the north wind of Decem-
ber came searching and exclaimed:
"Where was you last July?" There
is, however, no case on record of
where a hot temper and warm
feelings towered the reading on the
thennoineter one fraclior of a de-
gree.
Sometimes we wonde: if editorials
advising moderation in all things
in a typical spell of MidSouth Sum-
mer do more good than harm.
It may be that people are so ex-
AwilanTign
MERIT LOAN SYSTE
The frank,. Fin M..rit d Ses-
tets offers available rash edit up to
$400 to !tugboat an to or gInElo
tenons wttn inror that will qualif,
JUST
YOUN PLAIN NOTE
ArPLY-Vc t may use sty o'
.-The three ways. You Sr. under
obligation If you do not take a loon.
I. You may telephone us--and tall
U,- of your money ti. eds•
You May Cut this ad out-write
your name and address on It-
and then mail it too..
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Two girls who were amused of
trying to defraud a local hotel were
given a hearing this morning in
police court and fined one dollar




war needs. After that civilian nee
ds
can be considered. It seems to many
people that long-range plans should
Mr and Mrs. Nathan Forrest an- 
contemplate an Industry which
'nounce the birth of a S011 at their wou
ld be totally Independent of
home on Paschall street. f
oreign-owned rubber. and If an-
A local organization for Robert *be
lie rubber can be made which
T Crowe, candidate for Governor. wig equal 
natural rubber it seems
was formed here last night_ Local that
 this Nation, with its wealth
people believe Mr. Crowe's plat-tot 
trained men could in the long
!form for roads will mean much to ran 
get away from the natural
this section and strolls support is rubb
er completely. Dependence on
'being given him. R. C. Pickering the
 natural article, and on the abil-
!was named chairman of the group. ity of 
British to hold the territory
Joseph Landon, 13 pears of age., where rubber grows gave us the
Idled this morning at his home on 
hardest blow that could be imagin-
McConnell Road. ed. 
Let u_s hope that our chemists
I Mrs Emma Felts suffered a 
can do a better Job for the Ameria
can public than did our politicans.
broken arm in a fall yestettby, She
is reported resting well today.
Miss Mayme Bennett is enter- (1P
entlatied from page Miii)
!tattling with a house party this
, week at her Carr Street he. The ren
der unto 0o4,4hat which is
following are guests - Min. DAllis God'
s." He stayed that the purpose
Chapman. Morganfield. Miss Eli- of this b
anquet was to render hon-
zabeth Hall. Lawrericeburg, ley_ or to a 
citizen of Bardwell that
Mites Freddie Jouett. Lexington. dese
rved honor. He told of some
Frances Baskett, Cynthinana. experienc
es he had had while In
Carlos Jackson, Murray. Jesse Phalt
he first World War In France and
ter, Water Valley. Mtsc... Newt _Fru- made
 remarks with reference to
ier. Memphis. present 
war conditions and impor-
tance of cooperating In the purchas-
ing Id war Bonds. He explained
what the railroad companies were
doing with reference to the move-
ment of war materials, troops and
war supplies enroute to the differ-
ent fronts, as well as interstate
movement of governnient business.
crated at being advised to keep The guest list at the banquet
cool mentally and temperamen- included the following Bardwell
tally while they are sweltering citlarns: L. W. Walston. Mayor: R.
physically that they get hotter 0. Willingham. city attorney; Cecil
than ever. For all that. though. it'Perry. bank president: Ralph
its true that slowing down and ex- 1::Iraves. Editor Carlisle County
ercalng moderation do help beat News: J. T. Coil. Manager Carlisle
'the heat. Loose clothing is an aid Hardware Company: A. W. Harper,
to survival, too, as is a light diet. Insurance agent and retired Rad-
a is well enoueh. ilea to decide.taad dispatcher; J. E. Stockton. me
to refuse to get angry except as a me:chant; H. D Smoot. agent: W.
:ast resort to prevent psycholem- F. Farrow, section foreman; J. N.
cal explosions, and these are rare Carroll, signal maintainer. Other
if planned against deliberately. ,...tiests included: C. L. Gardner.
Of course, one of the best photographer. Fulton,1 F. E. Mayne,
remedies for hot weather is to assistant supervisor; H. K. Buck.
' Misses Dorothy and
'Charlotte Chapman








ve toniorrovi to jom
qui everythng and go to the trahunaster; and J. S. Mills. sup7.
motlatains. but that isn't being /"errisor. all of Fulton.
done to any great extent this sea-1
son for various reasons that do not
require elaboration. As the late
Bert Leston Taylor once said in a
poem. the three Helices children.
Messrs. Shadrach Meshach and
Abedaego, got along all right when
the Made up their minds not to
complain about the heat Maybe
it wouln help us, and it to at least
,-.. e4:9yyti.:;: t,,...,,\,
INEP1,-. ,p,voNs! 1 ( - .'-itf`f tgs5 : 
.d '
..."1. Ce.si 1.








A c. • ..•••• • ;rt raoin bre
....cc Modcm EseI-
savir ; 'toy. IY.sal stain-
Handl= MOMS
.r si int:. stoner.- la t.
:•,;. 2 t. tins One ergs
t 
PT- yr
HANDY FIP.TX UTILITY DISH
A alit sheii use a darns sc.iys
Holds • Lood•sised roast welt
• vegetablis Cave dir!..vashiiic
by serving in same dish pt.




Set 14 needed in every marl-
ern kitchen Sires-quart.
pint 1,1 cup livid. cup dry.
Po-ma-mai red rankings make
read.og easy- Prices tisit
NEW MATCHED
MIXING BOWL SIT
Drsignad for easy sraxisit by
hand beater or electric Tflutt•
Grand for baking mound cakes
Attrachve for serving masts
desserts right at the gir t
table Set .1 3, wily MI,
A. HUDDLESTON & COMPANY









CASH & CARRY BEV- IFEL NEW 1942
3 SUITS or 3 DRESSES PAT1ERNS - DuPONT
WANT ADS
-"" I FOR RENT:ment to couple.
CLASSIFIED RATES
hatertion 2 Cents Per Word
(111111ainium charge-30a)
Them hisertions 4Cts. Per Word






A TONIC for the home. Patterns
eheerfui 7olors are Invigorat-
. Pipers appreciate and lovely
for any type of room and period
They'reitu
tiltlfgf; whethet you pay the
rf. authentic and
least-or the most in the wide price
mite. Our selection of patterns






Phone 35 - Church Street
_ - - - -
FOR RENT: Sweet potato curing
house, capacity 18,000 bushels in
hematite Phone 376. Adv. 152-I2t.
FOR SALE! 1038 Oldsmobile, good
tires. Tocaco Service Station. W.
State 1.112c. Adv. 163-6t.
FOR REN1 Five room apart-
ment. Private bath. Screened back
porch. Gar.ige. Phone 1047. 167-tf,
issearmset -----
DOWNSTAIRS APARTMENT for
rent. Volairhished. Newly decoret-




Shop. Ky. Adv. 168-6t.
FOR REN'.• --Five room house;
912 Waii,ut. Ni.e OSWALD CROFT
- - - 
170-5.
Deetteble apan-I The telephone at the desk nex
t
Call 414. Adv. to Ms bola fleabag, and w
hen It
171-11.j was amseered Gross realized he
ins tailding to the man sitting next




Alliance, Neb., -George Maw
public relations mate tor Use air
force training school propect test',
was just getting settled in his new
quarters.
etding transportation into tows
r an errand, Gross called the
project's Waffle depasInseaL
- - - -
$1.00
(Bring Your Hanger)
or Single Garment - - 35r









ci.hn Bldg. - Phone 8.5
1112121e31111111111Nh. 
The V Means Something
•
Yes, the V weans s means Victory,
no matter a hat the cost. The Old &milkman who
shows in 11;i• background with leeves rolled up Aso
Wean, something-he means the personification of
might and 'moor which will bring victory.
Our business is helping people own homes and
we have been working at this for a long time. Right
now we urge you to take proper ra re of your home; if
you need money for this w can kelp you. We also are
glad to sell War Bonds at our of fieoe and think in both
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Everydzy Low Prices to Insure Y
ou a
Weekly Food Bill as low as 
Honest
Merchandising AnyWhere Can Make It.
Soo for yourself why 
Country Club Enriched










l'EAS NE' PACK2 No. 2 can ......
MILK :; TALL cc 6suALL.,:A.N..,
25u
OLE() 2 NPOU DB 33c
HUMKO °r- JEWEL CRT'
SOAP cial=arL I-116°4°Y ()r 3 FOR 21c
TWINKLE GELATIN 5 Boxes 25'
MUSTARD Q.UART jAR 
__-9C
CRISCO cl'" SNOWDRIFT 72C
FRUIT JARS 63F-gtb. 75'
JAR TOPS DC1L°4 22c
JAR RUBBERS 4 I:4"N,-
PEANUT BUTTER Pt. 19C 35C
0. AMP
1 FRESH PEACHES 3-LB,B. - - - 19'
RED POTATOES 10-LBB- --- - 29c
-CELERY 2 STALna - - - - - ---13('
um Es JUICY 111EXICANS, EACH -- - -- IC
ORANGES NICE 2 mzEN -35CSEZIE
PICKLE and PIMIENTO LOAF
Little, CHEF SI
BRAUNSCHWEIGFR Lb.
Sliced End-Cut Bacon. 2-lbs. 35c
Thick Rilt ROAST. lb. - --28th
NECK BONES. 2-lb. 15e
COTTAGE CHEESE. lb. - - 18e












Buy oo our Honeys.
back Cuarantcc!
Eagle Brand 3 ilk, can - 21e
11 a [cher+, 6 boxes - - - - 20e
Motor Oil, 2 gallon can S1.08
• Crackers, 24b. box - - - 18'







Save up to a dim..
a pound!
French Rran41. lb. - - - 27e
Country Blob. lb. - -30e
Salad Dressing. - - - 25e
SO.1P-P & G or Octagon
5 bars for 23e
TREET, can - 32e
BUY UNITED STATES
DEFENSE STAMPS
at all KROGER STORES








N. M. (Souk) CULLUM, Society Editor—Office Phone 34-11eame TNI
LAMB FAMILY
REUNION YESTERDAY
The annual reunion of the Lamb!
,family was held yesterday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Golden
east of town. Dinner was served
on the lawn and later in the after-
noon ice cream was served.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Lamb and son, Charles, Mr.'
and Mrs. Robert Lamb, Mr. and ,
Mrs. G. C. Holliday and daughters,'
Inez and Evangeline. Mr. and Mrs.
Emmitt Caldwell and daughter,
Delores. Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Mal-
lory and son, Eddie, Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Kimberlain and sons, Yandall
and Joe. Mr. and Mrs. Ortan Oliver
of Chicago, Rev.' and Mrs. Wayne
Lamb and son. Dennis, of McKenzie,
Tom Lamb of Water Valley, Mr.





The Ladies' Auxiliary to the
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen
held its regular meeting last night
at the home of Mrs. Clyde Omar
in Highlands and enjoyed an out-
door supper. Eighteen members of
the Auxiliary gathered at five
o'clock and the u.sual routine of
the meeting was held, presided over
by tars. E. H. Knighton, the presi-
dent. During this time it was voted
that flowers will be sent to Dr. M.
W. Haws, v ho is examining physi-
cian for the Auxiliary.
Following the meeting fried chic-
ken and a variety of picnic food
was spread on tables in the back
yard.
Those attending were Mrs. Omar.
Mrs. Knighton, Mrs. J. 0. Mullins,
Mrs. John Aired, Mrs. C. P. Bowles,
Mrs. R. M. Lynch, Mrs. W. E. Block,
Mrs. Alvin Shupe, Mrs. Leonard
Hagan, Mrs. C. D. Brown. Mrs. J.
Frnwlck, Mrs. Fred Patton, Mrs.
Bruce White. Mrs. Landon Rober-
son. Mrs. Claude Shelby. Mrs. Joe











TO ALL fiC TO ALL
Plus /c 1U For Tax
The group will have its meet-
ing in August with Mrs. Lan-





Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Clyde
Omar was hostess to the Tuesday
bunco club at her home in High-
lands, entertaining nine regular
club members and three visiting
'players—Mrs. Max McKnight. Mrs.
Presley Kimbrow and Miss Virgi-
nia Omar.
! At the conclusion of the games
the following prizes were present-
ed: Mrs. John Morris, bunco, a set
of dishes; Mrs. C. McCrite, high
score, dishes; Mrs. J. G. Mullins,
;second high, a sugar and cream;
, Mrs. Roy Barron., low, pictures;
and Mrs. Lennis Williams, conso-
lation, a lace table cloth.
I Mrs. Omar served delicious cook-
ilea and cold drinks after the games.
I Mrs. McCrite will entertain the
club at its next meeting.
4. • 4.
MOBLEY-BRADLEY
I A wedding of interest to their
many friends in Fulton is that of
Miss flOyce Mobley of Water Val-
ley, to Rev. John Bradley, which
,was solemnirAd yesterday after-
noon. July 15, at the Nazarene
parsonage by the Rev. Armond Cal-
!vert in the ...presence of a few
, friends and relatives. They were
!attended by Mr. and Mrs. Paul
:Willey.
Mrs.-Bradley is the daughter of
.11EV. and Mrs. Holly Mobley of
Water Valley and was graduated
from Water Valley High school in
1942.
Rev. Bradley is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Luther Bradley, Water
Valley. and is also a graduate of
Water Valley High school. He at-
tended God's Bible school in Cin-
cinnati. Ohio two years. transfer-
ring to Trevecca Nazarene College
!in January. He is now pastor of
the Strattion. Ohio church of the
Nazarene.
They will leave Fulton the first





Yerterday afternoon Mrs. Rob-
t Graham was hostess to her
afternoon bridge club and delight-
fully entertained with a covered-
dish luncheon. The two tables of
members were present with one
; visitor. Mrs. Dorris Valentine of
!Memphis.
Mrs. Graham's home was decorat-
ed w th bowls and vases of hand- 1.
some cut !towers. Two tables were
arranged for the luncheon and
afterwards games of contract were
*eyed. Mrs. James• Warren was
winner of high score prise wish*
was a pair of beautiful plaques.
Mrs. Finis Houston will entertain
the club at her home on Bate*
Street in its next meeting
• • •
i PERSONALS
Leon Fields returned last night
from Little Rock, Ark., where he
has spent his vacation with rela-
tives.
Mr. and Mrs. Ortan Oliver of
Chicago are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Kimberlain and family. This
afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Khnber-
lain and their guests will enjoy
swimming and a fish fry at Reel-
foot Lake.
Mrs. Ella Turbeville Pharris Is
reported very low at her home on
West street.
Miss Mary Blanche Wiggins, Third
sereet. has as her house guest Miss





N'aluers In 83.98 $
Out 7'h ev
Co 1





BUY NOW AT THIS GIVE
AWAY PRICE
Colors—Black, Navy, Pastel Shades
and even White
HEAD SIZES TO FIT ALL
Onc?,' a sea spit, we offer a fina
l climes-up sale. Be









A I, NEWS I
Bawl aim.
vbrgu Arnett and daughter
of Water Valk/ ere d
oing nicely.
was joloe Lansford h about the
same.
,Than Matt is letting along nice-
Mrs. Oscar Wallace is about the
same.
Mrs. lit C. Owea-th resting nicely.




Master Shy Marton Is improv-
ing.
Mrs. I. D. Hichardson, Hick-
man, la, data fine
Roy !Neu= is better.
Item ITTIrl Wiliam, Route S is
Margaret Gardner Ls doing fine.
Mrs. Thomas Dublin, Route 2, is
gent" akyrg nbasly
Mrs. Clardy Reiland contnues to
improve.
Mrs. Blanche Hodges, Clinton,
better.
Laverne op; Homa Satterfield
have been dhlttissett after tonsil-
lectomies Yeefeeday
answer to that Is to read the news-
papers. Have you read of any tank-
ing within 50 miles of the Atlan-
tic coast lately?"
Earlier today Knox told reporters
at Quincy, Mass., that he Navy did
pot for the present plan to draft
men into service.
We are doing very well by vol-
untary recruiting," he declared,
"but the time might come when
Selective Service men might be




Washington, —A group of 400
local and independent meat pack-
ers from all parts of the country
issued a formal statement today
criticizing Secretary of Agriculture
Wickard and Price Administrator
Leon Henderson for a "price
seteeze" which they say threatens
them with financial ruin.
Calling themselves the emer-
gency council of meat packers, the
processors said the differences be-
tween prices of hogs and beef cat-
J. F. McEwen, superintendent, 
RobteraistirlitactOarany ye,aw;rhdoayihidaesrwbeeennt
Carbondale, was in Fulton today. 
a 
J. E. Brogan, assistant engineer 
ellimilased.
maintenance of way, Chicago, was 
Ed Wade is improving
in Fulton today. 
Prances Veatch was dismissed
yesterday.
C. I. Van Arsdalen, division en-
gineer. Carbondale, was in Fulton
last night.
P. H. Croft, division engineer,
Water Valley, was in Fulton today.
H. E. Benhiuu, trainmaster, Blu-
ford, was here today.
W. Lo, Wilcox, asaistant, Water
Valley, was in Fulton today,
H. K. Buck, tralmnaster, was in
Memphis last night.
T. K. Williams, superintendent,
and S. C. Jones. tralnmaster, are
in Memphis today investigating the
wreck of the Panama Limited on
July 13, near Kerrville, Tenn.
A. C. Mann, vice president, Chi-
cago. was in Fulton last night.
L. E. Gaskill, fuel engineer, was
in Memphis today.
A. C. Rayburn, traveling en-
gineer, Carbondale, was in Fulton
today.
George R. Kimbell. general pas-
senger agent, St. Louis, was in
Fulton today.
E. J. Carr, assistant traffic man-
ager, St. Louis, WRS in Fulton to-
day.
Robert Shirer. agricultural agent,
Chicago, was in Fulton today.
J. M. Luther. fireman, is doing
nicely following an appendectomy





Was To Sipa Many Submarine At-
tacks In Area
New yor, --Secreta.y of Navy
Frank Knox said today that the
convoy systems, in effect along the
east coast of the United States
since May 14, has been extended
to the Caribbean and will take in
the Gulf of Mexico.
-We are getting various patrol
vessels to combat submarines into
service as rapidly as possible and
are increasing the number of pa-
trol planes with equal expedition,
Declaring that more officers and
men were being thrown into the
anti-submarine war. Knox added. ,
"We have a large submarine-
combat school, which now has 1.200
men being trained for this service.
It is an extremely difficult service.
We require 'hips of the right type, •
the right kind of equipment, and
the right kind of men to handle
the."
Asked if U-bualr sinkings along
the Atlantic coast We: being re
-





Our stock of Electric appliances is still compl
ete 4.
though we are getting low on some items. We 
can •:*
furnish the following small appliance's:
• Electric Toasters
• Electric Percolators
• Elet'ilic Waffle Irons
• Vett,* Irons
• Bectric Tea Kettles
• 'Electric Fans





-. 30.Gilion Table-Top Water Healer.
• Q-Lb. 'Washing illfaebine.
• Metric Ranges (vad).
• Electric Refrigerators (used).














He's a uxisl lion,
An every-pady guest;
Since his suits are all • a
Nicely cleaned and pissmsel.
tie and OPA ceilings on meat Prod-
ucts had narrowed to a point where
many packers were being forced
either to close or ()penile at a loss
prices had AdVariCed "vio
lently out
of line" with other farm produc
ts.
They blamed the dit,tation on the N
OW is the lase to subscribe toe
absence of price ceilings on hogs the 
Leader.
and cattle. They said livestock 
BOWL FOR HEALTH-
At The Open Air Howling
Alley
OPEN AFTERNOONS and NIGHT
S
Located Next to the C & E Sandwich Sho
p








THE TIME IS SHORT
•
There may be a bliortage of coal n
ext winter.
The Government urges every cons
umer to store all
coal possible this summer. It is the wis
e and prudent
thing to do.






WAR DAMAGE CORPORATION was 
created hy Congress under an am
endment
to the Reconstruct  Finance Corpora
tion Act to pros ide reason
able protec-
tion against property damage which may 
result front enemy attack or r
esistance
to attack and received authorization f
or One Billion Dollars in funds. 
Operation
of the plan will he handled by the i
nsuranee industry with the eatifilfreed 
file loo.•
suranee carriers (stock, mutual and 
reciproeal) acting as fiduciary agent
s for
War Damage Corporation. The Fiduciary 
Agent (insurance company) will u
ti-
lize its hotne and brands offices and a
gents to receive applications for 
insurance,
collect pre s and issue policies of th
e War Damage Corporation.
I. WHAT IS WAR DAMAGE?
Any loss or damage caused by enemy 
attack, or any action taken by th
e Army,
Naval, or Air Forces of the United States o
f America in resisting enemy 
attack.























How is W'ar Damage Insurance to b
e Administered?
The war damage insurance is provided by t
he.War -Damage Corporation,
 a subsidiary of and
wholly-owned by the Reconstruction 
Finance Corporation which is 
in turn wholly-owned by the
government.
3. WHO PAYS THE LOSS?
War Damage Corporation through approve
d Insurance Companies.
4. WHEN IS INSURANCE EF
FECTIVE?
Insurance will be effective three days afte
r your application, accompanied
 by MX
premium, reaches and is accepted b
y the Insurance Company.
5. WHERE TO BUY?
Your Local Agent, who as a patriotic 
duty, offers the facilities of his 
office to the
Government in handling this Insur
ance for a noroipal fee, paid b
y the Govern-
ment, sufficient only to cover overhea
d. See him for application and full 
details.
The Insurance is reasonably pricell-$1
.00 per thousand with minimum 
charge
of $3.00. Your local insurance agent- ha
t/mit IttfOrniation or can get it 
fdr you.
All policies are issued fo.r.12.inonths. only,
If we can assist in this non-Profit war-time 
RerVICC, please commansl us.
ATKINS IMAM AGENCY




FITTON DAILY LEADER--FULTON, ItENTOCKT
0.1004
of SUMMER SHOES
$1.98 LADIES DRESS SHOES
Two Colors to Select from
were 2.98 BEIGE or WHITE
$1.98 LADIES Black Patent
were 2.49 
Pumps. Two Styles
$1.49 BEIGE SPORT Oxfords-
were 2.98 
All Leather
$1.98 One Group of LADIES
w ere 2.98 
White Sport Oxfords
$1.49 
MISSES' PLAY - SHOES
in Beige and Brown or White anti
were 1.98 Brown. Ideal for School. Sizes 12-3
$1.49 Broken Sizes in MEN'S
were 3.95 'White Shoes. Vals. to 3.95
Ile hare many other shoes that hare been reduced
For Quack Sale.
W. V. ROBERTS & SON
Fulton, Kentucky
SPORT TALK
Tonight the losers of the recent
club tournament at the Fult
on
County Club will entertain the
winners at a barbecue supper. Ar-
rangement:" have already been made
for the supper, although Ward Mc-
Clellan was still bringing charges
of dirty work at the crossroads as
late as Sunday afternoon Ward
was one of the losers and what
Irked him most was the fact that
Joe Hall gave him a trimming in
the last match. Ward said after
I the match that he shot his usual
steady game of 4S for each round,
while Joe, hot as a bale of fire-
crackers. fired a 44 and then steam-
ed in for a climax with 42. "Joe has
no right tO shoot a 42," Ward com-
plained "I simply did not talk to
ban enough, or perhaps he went off
by himself twd failed to count his
shots. Something was wrong—but
I guess, I'll do my part in paying
off, and maybe we can talk Joe
into another match later on."
—o—
Joe wtLs the leader of the winning
I
combination, while Bud Davis was
the leader of the other brigade—
and the other brigade will do the
paying tonight. About sixteen play-
ers were on each side, and efforts
are now under way to start an-
other series.
—o—
Two former players have been
seen on the course this week. Guy
Gingles, who has played regularly
for several years, has signed up
for second half. and R. M Belew,
a left handed shotmaker, has also
enliste,fr for the second half. Evi-
dently the first-half layoff has not
hurt Mr Belew, for he went out




Pomp Raiford, who has been out
of town for a long time, has again
taken up the game, and for the
past week ,has been playing with
his son-in-law, Gordon Bucking-
ham of Evansville. Ind. Gordon,
who was one of the best athletes
ever to play in Bulldog colors, has
evidently learned more than a little --s
about golf, too, for the other day
he parred eight of the nine holes
on a round. He refused to say what
he made on the hole which he did
not per, but evidently had a round
of about one or two over par—
which Ls pretty lofty golf on any
man's course.
o--
Jack Moore had a three or four
foot putt the other clay for a 35,
but the pesky pall failed to drop
for him and he had to be content
with Per,Agares. He he
ld even par
on all holes except Number Five.
where he had a birdie, and then
went one over on nine when the
four-footer failed to hit.
—0—
One of the mysteries of the re-
cent baseball season Is what has
become of Harry BoLser. The last
UZfle this writer saw him he was
sitting on top of the Fulton dug-
out in Union City watching the
Tigers paste the Greyhounds and
aPPearine to enjoy it. Since then
I have not seen him, nor have I
heard anything of him. Knowing
of his fondness for Tommy Thomas-
son. Paducah boy who was a star
hurler for the Tigers. I have
wondered of Bolser also went to
Pittsfield, Mass, when Manager
Mullen took his boys up there. liar-1
my had spent most of the baseball
season in Fulton. and made a lot
of friends here. Whether he has
finally managed to get himself ac-
cepted by the Army, or whether he
has followed Thomasson to Mas-
sachusetts. I do not know. I know
that he had tried to get into the
Army on ieveral occasions and had
been rejected on physical examina-
tion a couple of times. An injury
suffered several months ago was















THE U. S. GOVERNMENT
Urges all consumers to fill all coal bins b
efore
Fall. Other% i.e. there may be a difficulty in supply-
ing rust  after cold weather. Call
 its today and
let us fill oulr storage bine.
P. T. JONES & SON




JOLENE SHOES styled in Hollywood
2.99 July Clearance SalePriced for Sale - - -
3.95 Priced for SaleJuly Clearance Sale












Priced for Sale - - -
July Clearance Sale








—Phone No. 7— 1








• PABST BLUE RIBBON ON TAP
—at the—
TIIE KEG












14b. pkg. - - - 18c
l'ieniento Cheese
Spread, jar - 20c
2—Doe
KLEK - - - 15c
%ice Washcloth Free with
Silver Dust 25c
Kraft Dinner








Mary Lae Taylor, July 16
' %asp Pal Mak • Marmschin..
No. I caw @Ikea cheoriec.poot
eral
i peaches. 1%curodireJ .
i %cup weesse sponge cake
I BA ••••Ipoom mil
I nor 6 
knegae4ilse wipe
i CisdLard *closest apnoea cake
Chill milk until icy cold. Drain pea, hes
and save juice. There should be !i
cup juice. If not, add water. Heat
*lowly to boiling a mixture of peach
juice. water and ult. Add gelatin and
stir until dissolved. Chill until mix-
ture begins to thicken. Meanwhile,
dice % cup peaches. Combine with
quartered cherries and diced cake.
Then told into chilled gelatin mix-
ture. Whip chilled milk with rotary
ea beater, or electric beater at high
speed, until .,if. Fold into chilled
gelatin mixture. Line an oiled mold
holding about 6 cups with remaining
% cup sliced peaches and the strips
of cake. Fill with gelatin mixture.
Chill until 6rm. Serves 6.
*1)4 cups sliced, fresh peaches may
be used if H cup water is substituted
Sot the peach Juke.
i. Par Tisk Rocipa You'll NceelT
IRRADIATED
PET MILK, can — — — 10e
ORANGE
GELATIN, pkg. — — — — 5c
PEACHES, No. 2',/, can 20c
SPONGE CAKE, each-15c
SPICY COOKIES, box 20c
To reduce eat—
RY-KRISP, box — — — 25e
The new Cereal
CHERIOATS, box — — 15e
I
Seinbrite Cleanser, 3 cans for 1 -lc
Lagnilry Soap, 6 bars for — — 25c
Household Spray, pl 25c—Qt .15c
-
Gulf Sprayer - — — 25c
1151#111196ai
ORANGE.: JUICE. large size - 29c
GRAPE FRUIT JUICE
large can - -
TOMATO JUICE
large can - - -
PINEAPPLE JUICE





usa PIT MILK IN COOKINO,,IFS mum
KRAFT CHEESE
2 pounds - -
BACON (sliced) 2 lbs.
Assorted LUNCH MEAT
pound - - - - - 33c
PICNIC HAMS (cooked) lb. - 37c
CRESCENT SHORTENING
3 pound can - - - - 75c
STEAK, pound - - —39e
57c
65e
pave - - Chicken Salad, Barbec
ue Kid and Pork, Slant, Fryers, Hens, Cnitage
Cheese
A. C. BUTTS & SONS
403 East State Line
e. • obse,so,s..;
_
ewes..
- 'Abe
